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Site Preparation
Before you get started ... 

Prior to purchasing any building from us, we recommend checking with your local township to see 
if you need any permits for your structure, building code officials, in addition to supplying the permit. 
Additionally, there may be any number of restrictions or requirements a property owner must meet, in-
cluding height and/or size restrictions.

BUT WAIT! The nice thing about ordering with Stoltzfus Structures is that we can work with the 
township for you. Then you don’t have to be bothered by the rules and regulations. We are often asked 
to supply building specs, generic drawings, etc. as part of the permit process and are happy to assist you.

Site Preparation ...
Here at Stoltzfus Structures we pride ourselves to be the best in our sector. We take all the hassle out 

of our customers trying to figure out their going to find the time to get the permit, put the site in, and 
take off to be there for the delivery of your shed. We can get the permit, put the stone or concrete pad 
in, and get it delivered to you right on time!

Call our sales team for prices and specs.

We offer
SHED REMOVAL!

We can
TEAR DOWN

 old sheds!
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Double Doors

Solid Fiberglass Doors Fiberglass Doors
with Transom Windows

(Painted Red)

Double Arched Wood Doors

Fiberglass  Doors
with 9 Lite Windows

Insulated Fiberglass House DoorsFiberglass Doors with 11 Lite Glass

Colonial Wood Doors
wtih Transom Windows

Standard Wood Doors Standard Wood Doors
with Transom Windows

Carriage Style Doors Wood Doors with Vinyl Inset
with Metal Trim

Colonial Fiberglass Doors

All doors come with a keyed locking latch or knob, and aluminum
diamond plate threshold to keep your belongings safe and secure. 

- All sheds come with double door.
- If you’re upgrading to vinyl siding you have your choice of a
  wood door with vinyl siding or a raised fiberglass panel door. 
- The double doors can be positioned anywhere on the shed
   at no extra charge. 
- 8’ wide sheds have a 48” wide x 5’8” high door opening. 
- 10’ wide sheds have a 60” wide x 6’ high door opening.
- 12’ and14’ wide sheds have a 72” wide x 6’3” high door open-
ing.

Note: The average riding mower is 4’ - 5’ wide.

Remember...When adding an extra single door, please 
specify if you want the hinges on the right or left. A 
house door has the added option of opening in or out. 

Standard Garden 
Shed Hinge

Standard Hinge Strap Hinge
(Standard on Arched Doors)

Standard Dutch
Door Hinges
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Single Doors

Standard 36” Single
Wood Door

36” Fiberglass Door 
with 9 Lite Glass

36” Fiberglass Door 
with 11 Lite Glass

Single 36” Dutch Door36” Arched Wood Door36” Single Wood Door
with Transom Window

36” Fiberglass House 
Door with 9 Lite Glass

36” Fiberglass
House Door

36” Fiberglass House Door 
with 11 Lite Glass

36” Fiberglass House 
Door with 15 Lite Glass

36” Pine Dutch Door

36” Fiberglass with 
6 Lite

36” Single Solid
Fiberglass Door

We offer a wide array of options 
and upgrades. Use your imagina-
tion and the information on the 
following pages to design the 
shed or garage of your dreams!
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Overhead Doors

White Sunburst Window OptionBasic Window Option
(Shown with optional trellis overhang)

Standard Overhead Door

Clay Carriage Overhead Door Option

Overhead doors are included on all garage models. However, many customers like having the option to add 
an overhead roll-up door to a shed or pool house. Replace the standard double door with an overhead door 
for a modest upcharge. Or keep your double doors and add an overhead door for easy access to riding mowers, 
motorcycles, or other large, hard-to-maneuver items. 

- All overhead doors are available in white, dark brown, or clay - same price.
- Any style overhead door can be used with an automatic door opener.
- Insulated versions of any door style are available for an extra charge.
- All overhead doors include a locking latch with key and handle.
- Add windows for light or decorative touch - several styles available.
- The overhead doors can be positioned anywhere at no extra charge.
- 10’ wide sheds get an 8’ wide x 6’6” high overhead door.
- 12’ wide sheds get a 9’ wide x 7’  high overhead door.
- 14’ wide sheds get a 9’ wide x 7’ high overhead door (can go to 10’ wide x 7’ high)
* The mini barn shed cannot accomodate the overhead door.

RemembeR to oRdeR a Ramp!

Our pressure-treated wood ramps come 
in 4’, 5’, 6’, and 8’ widths and extend ap-
proximately 3’-4’. 

Makes getting equipment in and out a 
breeze whether your door is roll-up or 
hinged. 

Ramps are not attached to the shed and 
are easy to move. 
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Windows
The playhouse windows match the windows on most homes. The bottom section of the window is screened and slides 
up to allow fresh air to circulate in your shed. 

We offer endless possibilites for upgrading your windows: add extra windows, increase the size, and request insulated 
windows. Or provide your own windows and we’ll install them for you!

NOTE: Window frames are available in white or dark brown. 

18” wide x 27” high 24” wide x 27” high

An octagon window is included 
with the standard dormer package. 
It can also be purchased separately 
to accent any shed style. 

Concerned about security? 
If your shed is located in an unsafe neighbor-
hood or will be left unattended, you can opt for 
no windows to further protect your property.

Shutters
Shutters are an inexpensive way to instantly make your shed more than just a plain utility building. They give 
any structure a finished look.

- The vinyl panel shutters have the same look seen on most homes.
- We’ll paint the shutters to match your shed’s trim. Or choose a con-
trasting or complementary color instead. 
- Garden shed package includes 2 pair of decorative shutters. 
- Shutters are considered fixed decorative pieces and are not designed 
to close, to cover or protect the windows. 
- The “Z” style shutter can be ordered unpainted. 
- NOTE: The smallest shed that will accommodate shutters is
an 8 x 12.

Vinyl
Louver

Wooden
“Z”

Vinyl
Raised Panel

Barn Red Hunter Green Black

Also available in 24 x 36 and 30 x 36 
Insulated or Uninsulated
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Flower Boxes

requested for wood-sided sheds.

trim. Or choose a contrasting or complementary color instead. 

drainage for your plants. 

Another decorative option that’s functional too. Who can resist a cute

Ventilation

Standard Gable Vents

Wood Siding Vinyl Siding

Garden Gable Vents

Adding vents to a shed, while not absolutely necessary, is money well spent. Your shed needs to “breathe”
and vents allow that hot, stale air to escape. For maximum ventilation choose both gable and ridge vents. 

Wood Siding Vinyl Siding

- Vents are typically mounted on the right and left gable ends of the 
shed up near the roof. Since heat naturally rises, this placement maxi-

- Our gable vents are designed with screens on the inside to keep insects 
out. 
- Standard gable vents are white. However, we’ll paint them the same 
color as your sheds siding at no extra charge - Just ask!

for your vents. 
- Regardless of the vent type, angled louvres make sure water stays out.

Ridge Vents

between the  roof  halves allows heat build-up to leave the structure 
through the vent. 
Matching shingles cover the vent making it almost invisible.
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You’ve done all the planning and research. Compared prices, features and options and chosen us to 
supply your new structures. The permits are approved. The site is prepared. And you’ve ordered your shed. 
The delivery date is fast approaching and you’re wondering just what to expect when the big day arrives.

   The nice thing about our deliveries is that we don’t come 
into your yard with a truck and trailer. We have a mule, which 
is a small forklift with flotation tires, so it cuts down on yard 
damage and getting stuck.

   And if you can’t get a building delivered to you, we can build 
it on site. What we do is build the walls at the shop and send a crew out to your house. They carry the 
stuff through your gate and assemble the building on your pad.

Delivery

Hello Stoltzfus Structures Team,
   Your crew were real professionals. They did an 
EXCELLENT job and were very polite and hard 
working. They cleaned up everything when they 
were finished. My family and I have purchased 
many structures from you over the years and we 
have always been pleased. I have recommended 
Stoltzfus Structures to many people who need a 
quality, affordable storage building.
   Thank you for another job well done!
        Richard Eisenbeis

Hey Stoltzfus Team,
Just want to thank you, your builders, site work 

men, and the delivery guy for a great job on our 
shed/garage. A great job from all involved. It 
looks great. I will highly recommend Stoltzfus 
Structures to everyone I know! 
Thank you very much,

Ray & Betty Laws 23.





Sunrooms

Deluxe SunroomBasic Sunroom

Our sunrooms give you luxury living space outdoors and are Amish Quality made in our own factory and designed to 
match your home’s architecture and your dreams. They are professionally installed and guaranteed by our company.

Families, friends, and neighbors have always enjoyed the feeling of being outdoors. Whether it’s lounging on a deck, 
relaxing on a patio, or just sitting on some backyard grass, most of us will admit a love for the outdoors to some extent. 
Sunrooms are an excellent way to combine conflicting desires in nature and comfort. Our sunrooms make living among 
nature almost a reality.

Our Sunrooms size range anywhere from 10’x14’ to 14’x40’, but we can customize anything that fits your DREAMS!
And they also come in 2 different models.

Choose a sunroom that enhances your backyard! Deluxe MoDel IncluDes:
- Insulated Floor
- Wood Grain Vinyl Flooring
- Vinyl Exterior
- Secure Fiberglass House Door w/ 15-Lite Glass
- Insulated 48”x48” Windows with Screens  
- Insulation in floor, walls, & ceiling ready for year round use
- Tongue & Groove Pine finished interior with Clearcoat 
Finish
- Hip Roof Style
- 70 Amp Breaker Box, 3-Outlets, 1 Ceiling Fan with Light, 
1-Switch

BasIc MoDel IncluDes:
- Wood Grain Vinyl Flooring
- Painted Wood Exterior
- Secure Fiberglass House Door w/ 15-Lite Glass
- Metal Frame 46’’x46” Windows with Screens  
- Beaded Plywood finished interior with Clearcoat Finish
- Hip Roof Style
- 70 Amp Breaker Box, 3-Outlets, 1 Ceiling Fan with Light, 
1-Switch
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Consession Stands

stanDarD Features:
- 4x4 Pressure Treated Foundation Runners
- 2x4 Floorjoist with 5/8” Plywood Flooring
- 2x4 Wall Studs 16” OC
- Cedar Creek Vinyl Siding with 1/2” Wood Sheating
- 18x27” Sliding Windows with Screens
- 36” Entry door with Arch Glass
- 2x4 Rafters 16” OC
- 1/2” Wood Sheating on Roof
- 30 Yr Asphalt Shingles
- Gable Vents
- Electric Package Including:
 * 70 AMP Breaker Box to be able to tie in
   additional stoves and grills if needed.
 * 1- Switch
 * 1- Light
 * 2- Recepticles

We know how expensive it can be to run a Little League, High School Sports Programs, Club Soccer Teams, Youth 
Football, Community Pools, and many other Non-Profit Organized Activities.

We have also found, one of the best ways to offset the expenses your teams and leagues incur is to have a concession stand 
onsite at all the games or events.

That money in turn will help you provide your teams with quality equipment, uniforms, and even a maintenance budget 
you would have been forced to pay for out of pocket.

Our concession stands make your work easy. Call one of our experts and let us deliver your concession stand easy, fast, and 
ready to use! The benefit of doing things this way is to save yourself a lot of up front cost and you will begin to see the 
return on your investment almost right away.

Shown with optional house type
door and shutters.
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Home Office

If you’re under the impression that you need a spare room or a huge master bedroom 
to set up a workspace in your home, you’re wrong (although both sound quite nice). 
Brilliant work-friendly spaces can emerge right from your backyard. Sounds to good 
to be true?

Picture yourself not having to drive 30 minutes to work every day. Not having to fill 
up your car with gas every week. You could wake up and enjoy a hot cup of coffee with 
your wife before you start your day. Starting out the day right is the key to success. You could come and go as you please.

Are your days filled with deadlines, after-school commitments, and other pressures. Whether you’re a journalist, husband, 
wife, designer, or mother, You can live a surprisingly balanced life.

Your secret? This Sweet Home Office, is housed right in your backyard. Here you can retreat away from your domestic 
responsibilities to write, study, and pursue breaking news
stories for the Associated Press. 
 “Being detached from the house is key.”

BasIc MoDel IncluDes:
- Electric wiring run including: 70 Amp Breaker Box, 
4-Outlets, 1-Switch and Wire Run for Customer installed 
Fan/Light Combo and Co-ax Cable installed for your TV
3 - Insulated 24 x 36 Windows with screens and Shutters
- Secure 36’ Fiberglass House door w/ Glass
- Insulated Floor
- Wood Grain Vinyl Flooring
- Miratec Trim Around Exterior and Wood Corners
- Ridge Vent and Vented Soffits for Future Insulating Pur-
poses

Deluxe MoDel IncluDes:
- 100 Amp Breaker Box, 6-Outlets(1-Direct Wired for AC/ 
Heating Unit), 1-Phone and Internet Line,2-4’ Fluorescent 
Lights, 1-Outside Light at Door, 2-Switches
- Insulated Floor
- Wood Grain Vinyl Flooring
- Insulation in floor walls & ceiling ready for year round use
- Interior Walls and Ceiling Finish with Clear Coated      
  Beaded Plywood
- Secure Fiberglass House Door w/ Glass
- 3 - Insulated 24 x 36 Windows with Screens and Shutters
- Miritec Trim Around Exterior and Wood Corners
- Ridge Vent and Vented Soffit 27.



Man Caves

Deluxe MoDel IncluDes:
-Insulated Floor
-Wood Grain Vinyl Flooring
-Insulation in floor walls and ceiling ready for year round use
-Secure 36’ Fiberglass House door w/ Arch Glass
-3- Insulated 24 x 36 Windows with Shutters
-Miratec Trim Around Exterior and Wood Corners
-Ridge Vent & Vented Soffits for Future Insulating Purposes
-Tongue and Groove Pine Interior with Clearcoat Finish
-Custom Bar with footrest
-Collapsible table
-Built in trophy stand
-Electric wiring run including:
- 70 Amp Breaker Box
-4-Outlets
-Ceiling Fan with Light
-Outside Door Light
-2-Switches

Get your Man Cave delivered fully assembled and ready for use!!

Picture yourself at the end of another long work day, or work week, and the overwhelming need to just check out, and relax 
for a couple hours. Whether you were in the office for 65 hours or on the floor of the factory for 50 hours, you deserve a 
break, a chance to unwind, and kick back in your own space.

Do you need to have a place at your home where you can get away from all the noise, and relax while watching the game? 
That place where you can have the guys over for a little card game, in your own space without the interruptions that you 
have become accustomed to.

You need your space... To do what you want... when you want to do it!

What ’s stopping you?

testIMonIal: 
   Our second purchase from Stoltzfus Structures was a cus-
tomized “Man Cave”.  It’s 12 feet by 32 feet of awesomeness!  
Working with John at Stoltzfus Structures was extremely 
easy and he was quick to respond to my many questions and 
changes along the way.
   We are very happy with our new “Man Cave” (which is 
really a pool house for us), and there is nothing cooler than 
watching Stoltzfus Structures deliver a nearly 400 square 
foot building.  Our neighbors were blown away when they 
saw the building driving down the street seemingly on it’s 
own, due to the remote controlled “Mule” machine that 
placed the building perfectly on our slab foundation.
   We will definitely recommend Stoltzfus Structures to our 
friends and family and anyone else who admires our new 
pool house, and we are looking forward to many years of 
relaxing and enjoying our new addition to our property!
 - Andrew28.



She Sheds

stanDarD Feature IncluDes:
- 4x4 Pressure Treated Skids
- Floor joists are standard 2x4’s 16” on center
- Insulated Floor
- 5/8” Smart Finish Wood Flooring
- Vinyl Flooring
- 2x4s 16” OC Wall Studs
- Insulated Walls and Ceiling for Year around use
- Tongue and Grove Pine Interior with Clearcoat Finish
- 7’ High Walls
- 1/2” Painted Smartside Siding or Cedar Creek Vinyl
Siding w/ 1/2” Wood Sheathing
- (1) Set of 6’ Insulated 15 Lite House Doors
- (3) 30”x36” Windows with Trim and Shutters
- 7 Pitch Rafters are constructed of 2x4s 16” OC
- 7” Overhangs on Gables
- Transom Dormer with insulated Transom Windows
- (1) Insulated Transom Window in Each Gable
- 1/2” OSB Roof Sheathing
- 30 year Architectural Shingles w/ tar paper
- Ridge Vent and Vented Soffit
- Electric Wiring run including: 70 Amp Breaker Box, 4 
Outlets, Ceiling Fan/Light Combo, 2 exterior lights, and 2 
Switches

Why Would Someone Get a She Shed?
Stoltzfus Structures is realizing the importance for ladies 
to be able to escape from the busyness of life and relax. 
To be able to get away from the everyday stress of work, 
family, and even social drama is very important. With a 
she shed it’s like being away, without being away.

What Would I Do in a She Shed?
Our she sheds for sale primarily serve as an escape from 
the noise and all the work around your house. When 
you’re at home you look around and see dirty windows, 
dust on the furniture, toys on the ground, you hear your 
husband playing loudly with the children, all that means 
it is the time to relax in your she shed and just get away. 
It not only does you good to refresh but it will impact 
your whole family, because when mom is happy, everyone 
is happy!!

Does a woman need to build her She Shed without any 
male help?
The answer to that question is absolutely not, here at 
Stoltzfus Structures we would love to help design your 
she shed kit. We want to listen to your dreams, and then 
we can help design and plan where you want your win-
dows, your doors, what colors, etc. 

The possibilities are endless, let your imagination run wild!! 29.



Gazebos
When looking for the perfect touch of class and comfort to the home or backyard, you might consider 
our outdoor vinyl or wood gazebos. Simplistic in their construction and beautiful when finished, wood 
gazebos speak volumes about your style and sensibilities for outdoor living. A perfect retreat from the 
summer heat, to relax and enjoy an ice-cold lemonade. Outdoor wood gazebos also provide the perfect 
shelter when listening to the soothing sounds of rainfall. For these reasons and many others, you should 
snatch up the first opportunity you get when you see a gazebo for sale!
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Pergolas
As the weather begins to get warmer, people spend more time outdoors in their backyards to entertain 
and enjoy the beautiful weather. Backyard pergolas are the perfect focal point for any outdoor space. 
These spaces are great to host friends and family or to provide a romantic setting for a moonlit dinner 
with that special someone. Transform your outdoor grilling area to an elegant oasis by purchasing a per-
gola and customizing it to fit your personal style.

   We love the pergola! It looks so beautiful. The crew were great, very professional, and 
took care of any of our concerns right away. All in all, we are very very pleased with the 
craftsmanship and the customer service we’ve received!
  Best,
     Emily 31.



Pavilions
Summer is the time for friends, family and relaxation. With the kids out of school and the weather being nice, 
most families tend to flock to the outdoors to enjoy the sunshine and fresh air. When it comes to finding the 
right balance between fun in the sun and being made in the shade it can sometimes be a challenge, especially if 
you have a small porch or patio to work with. When you’re ready for some quality family time outdoors, having 
a backyard pavilion to retreat to is the ideal way to keep cool and comfortable during the Summer heat.

We are totally thrilled with our pavilion! It is so much nicer, intricate, and detailed than any picture we viewed pre-
vious to the project! It is so nice and cool under it even on the hottest days and we have lots of space and visitors to 
enjoy it in. Thank you so very much for helping us with our ultimate dream outdoor space! It is exactly what we were 
looking for and so much more! Your building team was so courteous and friendly and we felt comfortable with them 
at our house. They were confident in the project as well. I would use this company in the future any time! I believe 
one important thing to note is this company responds back immediately when called. I am so amazed about the great 
communication! That does NOT happen with ANY other company. We also liked that your company appears to be 
a Christian company, so we feel bonded with that aspect as well. Thank you for serving us!! -Linda A.
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Dog Kennels
    Whether you want to keep your dog outdoors, or let it roam through out the day, an outdoor dog 
kennel is a great way to keep your dog contained while still providing space to run around. At Stoltzfus 
Structures we make custom dog kennels in four convenient sizes. 
    Our outdoor dog kennels provide every item a good kennel needs: a run area, an insulated dog box, 
and a glass board floor for the dog box. 

Great Job on my Dog Kennel! 
     - Kareem McKenzie, (New York Giants Offensive Tackle)
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